
 

 

Notes & Quotes 
Feb. 1, 2017 

 
Dear Choir Family, 
 Words alone cannot express the gratitude felt towards Sunday’s concert from everyone 
present.  You can see a glimpse of it in the eyes- when someone tells you how much the loved 
the concert, their words will only tell a part- their eyes will tell it all.  I want to tell you also how 
much I appreciate your excellent singing, and all the effort that has led up to a Sunday concert 
worth every ‘Bravo’.  I was richly blessed as we shared those great moments together, and I am 
truly humbled to be working for the Lord together with you. 
 A little side note: our concert promotion focused ‘online’, and it worked very well.  We 
drew from well beyond our walls, and we also received some attention from far-flung 
colleagues and organizations.  We will seek to continue this momentum with an online 
presence for the ministry. 
 Now we turn to another exciting chapter in the Church: the start of our ministry with 
Clay Smith.  He begins preaching this Sunday, where we will begin a new sermon series walking 
through the book of Isaiah.  To musically ‘pray’ for him, we’ll offer up a choral piece of 
‘illumination’ that we sang at Bob Hopper’s request last fall, called “Show Us Christ”; may that 
be the fruit of our church as we begin this new season with our new pastor.  We will also 
participate in his installation service-see the details below. 
 
 
Schedule and Info 

- Installation Service for Pastor Clay Smith: Feb. 12, 5pm, sanctuary.  4:15 call for the 
choir. 

- Choir Directory- If you haven’t already, be prepared to have your photo taken in 
your robe, and please return the information card to Christine Karslake’s box. 

- Choir Fund- We’re asking for $10/person so that we can have a small fund for the 
extra touches related to care for the members.  Please give your $ to Tina Duke. 

- June England Trip: Update coming at rehearsal. 
 

Upcoming Repertoire 
The curriculum is in progress; it will be in your box! 

 
Quote: “A chorus reaches deep into community life, crosses all sorts of social and economic 
lines, and makes a contribution not only to a city’s aesthetics, but also to its humanity.”   
- Robert Shaw 
 


